
 
 
 
 
 

2022 VIKING AIR LUGGAGE FEES GUIDE 
 
Each airline has its own luggage rules and regulations, which are subject to change at any time. You should contact your 

airline(s) directly to verify carry-on restrictions, prohibited items, luggage count and weight allowances for flights to and from 

your destination. There may be penalties for additional or overweight luggage. Below please find the most up-to-date 

information we have to share at this time. You can click on an airline name to be redirected to that airline’s website. For your 

convenience, there is also an alphabetical list of links to airline websites on the final page. 

 

  DOMESTIC AIRLINES  
Airline Code Free Luggage Allowance Luggage Fees 

Air Canada AC 1 personal article + 1 carry-on (45 Linear Inches) 1st bag $30 CAD/USD 

   2nd bag $50 CAD/USD 

Alaska Airlines AS 1 personal article + 1 carry-on (45 Linear Inches) 1st bag $30 US 

   2nd bag $40 US 

American Airlines AA 1 personal article + 1 carry-on (45 Linear Inches) 1st bag $30 US 

   2nd bag $40 US 

Delta Air Lines DL 1 personal article + 1 carry-on (45 Linear Inches) 1st bag $30 US 

   2nd bag $40 US 

JetBlue B6 1 personal article + 1 carry-on (45 Linear Inches) 1st bag $35 US 

   2nd bag $45 US 

United Airlines UA 1 personal article + 1 carry-on (45 Linear Inches) 1st bag $35 US 

   2nd bag $45 US 
  
Note: Domestic travel refers to travel within or between the United States, Canada, and the Caribbean. While airline reservations are made when 

deposits and Guest Information Forms (GIFs) are received, Viking Air Department generally issues airline tickets 70 days prior to departure and 

many of the new baggage restrictions apply based on when your air ticket is issued. Currently, most international airlines continue to allow one to 

two checked bags and one carry-on, plus a “personal item” (purse, briefcase, laptop, etc.). Please refer to each respective airline’s website on 

the following pages for more information about baggage allowances. 

 

  INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES  

Airline Region  Code Free Luggage Allowance Luggage Fees 

Aer Lingus Europe  EI 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs) 2nd bag $80 USD 
      

Air Canada Asia  AC 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs) 3rd bag $225 CAD 
      

Air Canada Europe  AC 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs) 2nd bag $100 CAD 
      

Air China Asia  CA 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (11 lbs) 3rd bag $220 USD 
      

Air France Europe  AF 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (26 lbs) 2nd bag $100 USD 
      

Air New Zealand Australia/New Zealand  NZ 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 2nd bag $180 USD 
      

Air Tahiti Nui Europe  TN 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs) 2nd bag $100 USD 
      

 
All Nippon Airways Europe  NH 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs 3rd bag $200 USD 
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http://www.aircanada.com/en/travelinfo/airport/baggage/index.html
https://www.alaskaair.com/content/travel-info/baggage/checked-bags
https://www.aa.com/i18n/travel-info/baggage/checked-baggage-policy.jsp
https://www.delta.com/us/en/baggage/overview
https://www.jetblue.com/at-the-airport/baggage-information
https://www.united.com/en/us/baggage-calculator/any-flights
https://www.aerlingus.com/support/fees/#/tab-1-transatlantic-flights
https://www.aircanada.com/us/en/aco/home/plan/baggage/checked.html
https://www.aircanada.com/us/en/aco/home/plan/baggage/checked.html
https://www.airchina.us/US/GB/info/checked-baggage/
https://www.airfrance.us/US/en/common/voyage-en-avion/preparation-voyage/bagages-avion.htm
https://www.airnewzealand.com/baggage
https://www.airtahitinui.com/us-en/baggage-policies


American Airlines Asia AA 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (45 LI) 3rd bag $200 USD 
     

American Airlines Europe AA 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (45 LI) 2nd bag $100 USD 
     

Austrian Europe OS 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (18 lbs) 2nd bag €200/250 Euro 
     

British Airways Europe BA 1 checked (51 lbs) + 1 carry-on (51 lbs) 2nd bag $100 USD 
     

Brussels Airlines Europe SN 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (26 lbs) 2nd bag €90 Euro 
     

Cathay Pacific Asia CX 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $200 USD 
     

China Airlines Asia CI 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $150/200 USD 
     

Delta Air Lines Asia/Australia/New Zealand DL 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (45 LI) 2nd bag $100 USD 
     

Delta Air Lines Europe DL 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (45 LI) 2nd bag $100 USD 
     

Emirates Asia EK 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $250 USD 
     

Emirates Europe EK 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $100 USD 
     

EVA Air Asia BR 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $180 USD 
     

Finnair Europe AY 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (17 lbs) 2nd bag $100 USD 
     

Hawaiian Airlines Asia HA 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $150 USD 
     

Iberia Europe IB 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (20 lbs) 2nd bag $100 USD 
     

Iceland Air Europe FI 1 checked (50 lbs) + 2 carry-on (22 lbs) 2nd bag $95 USD 
     

Japan Airlines Asia JL 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs) 3rd bag $200 USD 
     

JetBlue Europe B6 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs) 2nd bag $105 USD 
     

KLM Europe KL 1 checked (50 lbs) + 2 carry-on (26 lbs) 1st bag $100 USD 
     

Korean Asia KE 2 checked (70 lbs) + 1 carry-on (25 lbs) 3rd bag $200 USD 
     

LATAM South America LA 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (17 lbs) 2nd bag $45-$100 
     

LOT Polish Europe LO 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (17 lbs) 2nd bag $90 USD 
     

Lufthansa Europe LH 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (17 lbs) 2nd bag 100 USD 
     

Qantas Australia/New Zealand QF 1 checked (70 lbs) + 1 carry-on (18 lbs) 3rd bag $200 USD 
     

SAS Europe SK 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (18 lbs) 2nd bag $119 USD 
     

Singapore Airlines Asia SQ 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $150/250 USD 
     

Swiss Air Europe LX 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 2nd bag $100 USD 
     

TAP Portugal Europe TP 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (17 lbs) 2nd bag $222 USD 
     

Turkish Airlines Europe TK 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $200 USD 
     

United Airlines Europe UA 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs) 2nd bag $100 USD 
     

United Airlines Asia UA 2 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (15 lbs) 3rd bag $200 USD 
     

United Airlines Australia/New Zealand UA 1 checked (50 lbs) + 1 carry-on (22 lbs) 2nd bag $200 USD 
    nd 

WestJet Europe WS 1 carry-on (22 lbs) + 1 personal item 1st bag $60 USD 
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https://www.aa.com/i18n/travel-info/baggage/checked-baggage-policy.jsp
https://www.aa.com/i18n/travel-info/baggage/checked-baggage-policy.jsp
https://www.austrian.com/Info/Flying/Baggage.aspx?sc_lang=en&cc=US
http://www.britishairways.com/travel/baggag/public/en_gb
https://www.brusselsairlines.com/en-be/practical-information/travel-info/before-the-flight/luggage-info/default.aspx
https://www.cathaypacific.com/cx/en_US/travel-information/baggage.html?cxsource=TOP-NAV_MANAGE_3_1
https://www.china-airlines.com/us/en/fly/prepare-for-the-fly/baggage/baggage-rules
http://www.delta.com/content/www/en_US/traveling-with-us/baggage/before-your-trip/checked.html
http://www.delta.com/content/www/en_US/traveling-with-us/baggage/before-your-trip/checked.html
http://www.emirates.com/english/plan_book/essential_information/baggages/
http://www.emirates.com/english/plan_book/essential_information/baggages/
http://www.evaair.com/en-us/managing-your-trip/baggage-information/general-information/
https://www.finnair.com/us-en/baggage-on-finnair-flights/extra-baggage-fees
https://www.hawaiianairlines.com/legal/list-of-all-fees
https://www.iberia.com/es/luggage/allowance-in-hold/
https://www.icelandair.com/support/baggage/allowance/
https://www.icelandair.com/support/baggage/excess-baggage/
https://www.jetblue.com/at-the-airport/baggage-information
https://www.klm.com/travel/us_en/customer_support/customer_support/customer_commitment/klm_fees/index.htm#p1
https://www.koreanair.com/airport/baggage/baggage-calculator
https://www.latam.com/en_us/travel-information/baggage/excess-baggage/
https://www.lot.com/us/en/excess-baggage
https://www.lufthansa.com/us/en/flat-rates-for-excess-baggage
http://www.qantas.com/travel/airlines/baggage/global/en
https://www.flysas.com/en/us/travel-info/baggage/checked-baggage/
http://www.singaporeair.com/en_UK/travel-information/baggage-allowances/
https://www.swiss.com/us/EN/prepare/baggage
https://www.flytap.com/en-us/baggage
http://www.turkishairlines.com/en-int/travel-information/baggage/domestic-international-flights-free-baggage-allowance
https://www.united.com/en/us/baggage-calculator/any-flights
https://www.united.com/en/us/baggage-calculator/any-flights
https://www.united.com/en/us/baggage-calculator/any-flights
https://www.westjet.com/en-ca/travel-info/baggage/index?i_cid=wj:wj-search:search-promo:baggage


CHINA TRAVELERS 
 
You will travel on domestic China flights during your trip. Viking closely monitors luggage restrictions. Luggage allowance is very 

limited and strictly enforced on intra -China flights; you are allowed one carry-on, dimensions not exceeding 9 x 14 x 22 in (23 x 36 

x 56 cm) and the total weight not exceeding 11 lbs (5 kg). 
 
You are also permitted one checked bag, dimensions not exceeding 16 x 23 x 39 in (40 x 60 x 100 cm). Total baggage weight 

cannot exceed 44.2 lbs (20 kg). Items in excess of restrictions must be checked and will incur charges of up to $4 US per kg, 

based on weight and distance traveled. Alcoholic beverages are not permitted in carry-on luggage. 
 
Post-Extension: Hong Kong & Guilin 
 
You are permitted one carry-on, dimensions not exceeding 8 x 16 x 22 in (20 x 40 x 55 cm) and total weight not exceeding 11 

lbs (5 kg). You are also permitted one checked bag; L + W + H dimensions cannot exceed 62 in (158 cm). Total baggage weight 

cannot exceed 50 lbs (23 kg). Additional bags or items in excess of restrictions will incur a charge of $64 US (500 HKD) per 

piece, regardless of dimension or weight overage. 
 
We also recommend you lock each checked bag on intra-China flights with a luggage lock. 

 

MEKONG TRAVELERS 
 
You will travel on an international flight between Hanoi, Vietnam and Siem Reap, Cambodia. Viking monitors luggage restrictions 

for this intra -Asia flight on Vietnam Air, and luggage allowance is limited and strictly enforced. A guest may carry on one piece 

only, with dimensions not to exceed 9 x 14 x 22 in (23 x 36 x 56 cm) and the total weight not to exceed 15 pounds (7 kg). If the 

carry-on luggage exceeds the quantity, weight or dimensions, the airline may require the luggage to be checked. 

 
You are permitted one checked bag; L + W + H dimensions cannot exceed 62 in (158 cm). Total baggage weight cannot exceed 

44 lbs (20 kg). Items in excess of restrictions must be checked and will incur charges of up to $5 US per kg based on weight and 

distance traveled. 
 
We also recommend you lock each checked bag with a luggage lock. 

 

EGYPT TRAVELERS 
 
You will travel on a domestic Egypt flight. Viking closely monitors luggage restrictions. You are permitted one carry-on, 

dimensions not exceeding 22 x 14 x 9 in (56 x 36 x 23 cm) and weight not exceeding 15 lbs (7 kg). We reserve the right to require 

you to check any luggage in excess of carry-on restrictions. 
 
You are also permitted one checked bag, dimensions not exceeding 16 x 23 x 39 in (40 x 60 x 100 cm) and weight not 

exceeding 44 lbs (20 kg). Items in excess of restrictions must be checked and will incur charges of up to $30 US, based on 

weight and distance traveled. 
 
We also recommend you lock each checked bag with a luggage lock. 
 
Pre-Extension: Israel 
 
You will travel on an international flight between Israel and Egypt. You are permitted one carry-on, weight not exceeding 17.5 lbs 

(8 kg) (no dimension restriction). We reserve the right to require you to check any carry-on luggage exceeding the quantity or weight 

restrictions. 
 
You are also permitted one checked bag, L + W + H dimensions not to exceeding 62 in (158 cm). Total baggage weight cannot 

exceed 50 lbs (23kg). Items in excess of restrictions must be checked and will incur charges of up to $150 US, based on weight 

and distance traveled. 
 
Post-Extension: Jordan 
 
You will travel on an international flight between Egypt and Jordan. You are permitted one carry-on, dimensions not 

exceeding 22 x 14 x 9 in (56 x 36 x 23 cm) and weight not exceeding 15 lbs (7 kg). We reserve the right to require you to 

check any luggage in excess of carry-on restrictions. 
 
You are also permitted one checked bag, dimensions not exceeding 16 x 23 x 39 in (40 x 60 x 100 cm) and weight not exceeding 

44 lbs (20 kg). Any items in excess of restrictions must be checked and will incur excess luggage charges based on weight and 

distance traveled. 
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AUSTRALIA TRAVELERS 
 
Pre- or Post-Extension: The Best of Australia, Port Douglas & the Great Barrier Reef 
 
You will travel on a domestic Australia flight. Viking closely monitors luggage restrictions. You are permitted one carry- on, 

dimensions not exceeding 22 x 14 x 9 in (56 x 36 x 23 cm) and weight not exceeding 15 lbs (7 kg). You are also permitted one 

checked bag, dimensions not exceeding 16 x 23 x 39 in (40 x 60 x 100 cm) and weight not exceeding 50 lbs (23 kg). If you have 

more than one checked bag, combined weight of all bags cannot exceed 70 lbs (37kg). There is a charge for each piece beyond 

the first checked piece of luggage. 
 
We also recommend you lock each checked bag with a luggage lock. 

 

 

 

 

AIRLINE LINKS 
 
You are encouraged to check your airline’s website for the latest luggage restrictions prior to departure. 
 

Aer Lingus Brussels Airlines LATAM 

Air Canada Cathay Pacific Lot Polish Airlines 

Air China Delta Airlines Lufthansa 

Air France Emirates Iceland Air 

Air New Zealand EVA Air Qantas 

Air Tahiti Nui Finnair Scandinavian Air 

Alaska Airlines Hawaiian Airlines Singapore Airlines 

All Nippon Iberia Swiss International Air 

American Airlines Japan Airlines TAP Portugal 

Austrian Airlines JetBlue Turkish Airlines 

British Airways KLM United Airlines 

 Korean Air                       Westjet 
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https://www.aerlingus.com/travel-information/baggage-information/checked-baggage/
http://www.brusselsairlines.com/
https://www.latam.com/en_us/flights-destinations/latam-flights/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwkZiFBhD9ARIsAGxFX8BNnsIIvUKLBecmJq1BHY8L_jmyX9iEZwdqzRIfiuILgwtLV89kK2gaAoXWEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.aircanada.com/en/home.html
http://www.cathaypacific.com/
http://www.lot.com/
https://www.airchina.us/
http://www.delta.com/
https://www.lufthansa.com/us/en/homepage
http://www.airfrance.us/
http://www.emirates.com/us/english/index.aspx
http://www.icelandair.us/
https://www.airnewzealand.com/
https://www.evaair.com/en-us/index.html%EF%BB%BF
http://www.qantas.com/us/en.html
https://www.airtahitinui.com/us-en/baggage-policies
http://www.finnair.com/us/gb/
http://www.scandinavian.net/
https://www.alaskaair.com/
https://www.hawaiianairlines.com/
http://www.singaporeair.com/
http://www.ana.co.jp/asw/wws/us/e/
http://www.iberia.com/
http://www.swiss.com/
http://www.aa.com/
http://www.jal.co.jp/en/
http://www.flytap.com/
http://www.aua.com/
https://www.jetblue.com/
http://www.turkishairlines.com/en-us/
http://www.britishairways.com/
https://www.klm.us/
http://www.united.com/
https://www.koreanair.com/global/en.html
https://www.westjet.com/en-ca/index

